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Rarrtji 
 
Manymak.  Ŋarra dhuwal dhu waŋa Rarrtji wäŋa-Ŋangaḻaḻawuy.  Ŋarra dhu ḻakaram dhuwalaŋuwuy 
bili yän wäŋapuy Ŋangaḻaḻawuy.  Manymak, ga dhuwal dhu ŋarra waŋa, ga maranydjalk dhu ŋarra 
ḻakaram.  Beŋur waṉḏin, yän bili, ga dhiyal, bala ŋayi bumarnha dhuwal wäŋan.  Ga ŋarra dhu waŋa, 
yuw waŋa dhu rra.  Manymak, ŋarra dhuwal marrtjin beŋur rraku dhuwal marrtjin waŋarr, beŋur 
marrtjin ŋayi.  Manymak, wäŋaŋur Guralaŋur marrtjinany wäŋaŋurnydja, maranydjalk marrtjin 
ŋarraku.  Beŋur Wanybarrŋa mala marrtjin Buranday ga mokuynha mala.  Gunharra'yurr ŋayi 
walalany.  Manymak, ga nhawiyu dhuwal djawar'yurrnydja wäŋanha, nhawiyu dhuwal yolŋuy 
djawar'yurrnydja, Murayanay.  Manymak!  Djawar'yurrnydja ŋayi ŋunhi, bala yän ŋayi ganydjarryun 
waṉḏin.  Waṉḏin marrtjin, Ŋangaḻaḻa.  Ŋarra dhuwal.  Ŋarra dhuwal, dhuwalaŋuwuy yän bili, 
Murruŋun.  Yurr ŋarra ga dhuwal bili wäŋa ḻakaram ŋarrakuwuy ŋarra.  Dhuwal bili wäŋa.  Yakan dhu 
rra wiripuŋuwuynydja wäŋapuy dhäwu ḻakaram.  Bäyŋun'.  Ŋangaḻaḻan yän, ga ŋunha 
Baṉambarrŋurnha motj ga dhärra.  Wäŋa maṉḏany.  Manymak, ga dhuwandja ŋarra dhiyal bili 
dhawal-guyaŋanany.  Yarrmakany, Djaŋirrgir, dhiyal bili napurruny maṉḏa gan maḻŋ'maraŋal, dhuwal 
yawirriny' mala Murruŋun.  Manymak, dreaming ŋayi rulwaŋdhurr, ga marrtjin ga---n.  Maṉḏany 
napurruny gan bäpaynydja maṉḏa Yarrmakanydhuny ga Djaŋirrgiryuny walkur-märraŋalnha, yurr 
bilin bäyŋun mokuynha maṉḏa, ga dhuwandja yawirriny'nha yän.  Yurr napurr dhuwal bäpurruny, ga 
Murruŋun, ga waŋany napurr ga mathany, ga Wolkpuynha;  Wolkpuy.  Bili ŋayi beŋur marrtjin 
Djambarrpuyŋu, ga dhiyalnydja bala ŋayi Wolkpuynha waŋan. 
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